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Come in the Evenings

If you haven't time to *e orr a pfauo dnr-
i*»K the day. We'll be glad t>> show you

.5T through our magnificent Holiday line of
Piano*.

I Special Xmas Offer.
ililfmm $3S0

.I Upright!
Piano,

on $6
Monthly

Payments.
It'll take rerj' little of your Christmas ^

money to have this elegant piano p.aced In
your home at once, and ii'a an Inst um nt Jg
that will give you a lLotime of service and $.
satisfaction. Hichly cased Upright Grand
of the newest model. Ail latest improve-
ruents Kegularly sold at $350. &
Our Special Xmas offer at ^
On $6 Monthly Payments,

including stool, scarf, one year's tuning and
free delivery.

F. G. Smith *"AN0
CO..

1223 Pa. Ave.
It

30019190900

497 Pa. Ave.
ESTABLISHED 1804.
handsome
RUST BAGS,
.We have a& r

magnificent stock ^ £of wrist bags. H =
They're of fine
quality, distinct ve TTP
in style. If j«u . __

want to give a LJ
friend a nice
leather gift, get one of these.
Prices moderate. oc24-3m-26

jooie Worthy

<>fir7" T would he next to impos¬
sible for us to give a com-

JU plete list of the numerous

worthy gift suggestions
to be found here, but the fol¬
lowing will enable you to form
an idea of the comprehensive¬
ness of our stocks as well as
the reasonableness of the prices
we quote for satisfactory
goods:
Guaranteed Razors,

$1 to $7.50.
"JuOilee" Iinzors $2.50(Honed free for one vear.)Safety Razors 73c. to $2 00
Safety Razor Seta $2.50 to $18.00Razor Strops 25c. to $3Shaving Seta $2 to $20(Complete Seta, "Star" or "Gem.")Safety Razors. 7 blades $10Outfits containing 7 blades, strop and
stropping machine, shaving br-jsb, comb
and mirror, up to $18

Military druslhe^, $3 up.Clothes Brushes, ebony backs, silver
mounted $3 t,.,Nail Nippers, pearl mounted 50c. upFolding Scissors 25c. to $1.50l. igar Cutters, pearl, silver and gun

75c. up
Comb and Brush Sets,

Sterling Sliver Backs.
$2 to $110

Manicure Sets, of strictly reliable quality,ls-arl, ebony, stag, etc., in cases or aep-«'*'«
, *>.30 to $20Manicure Seta, in leather "roll-up" orpocket cases, for home use or traveling.Corkscrews- silver, stag, horn, etc.

Ir!-iL>oor Games
.as well as all kinds of Athletic Goods,Skates, etc., etc.
ru*Also many other useful and appropriategifts for every one. POCKET KNIVES.allkinds.popular prices.

TWO STORES.
SPURTING AND ATHLETIC GOODS.

It

I Wines lor
1 Christmas.§
2? Orders are [>ourIng In for Christmas

wines and liquors ev. ry day. We are pre-fS. pared with full and complete varieties of
¦!& every wanted brand.and because we sell§ only best qualities we can supply you toS beat advantage.
ffi Get our price list.

I Colonial g
| 3118 9tfrl St. Telephone
3 dei«-2«d Number, 2188.1!

Tree ToysS'1tb .f,Hnc^ l'a^r- Scrap Pictures. Tinsel, etcEverything for Children's Christmas. Stocking Pres-
#OR CHttOTM^s!'*' C"nJlea WONDERS
nb'n J. JAY GOULD. 421 9th St.

CHOICE
GIFT

& 600DS!
.A truly ideal stock of giftgoods. Fine Vienna Art Goods,
I'igskin Novelties, Vienna
Horn Novelties, Fitted Bagsand Traveling Goods in a va¬
riety that anticipates everywish.
Vienna Sewing Cases BOc. ..J,1"""? fas!" 75c. npMedicine Cases 75<. upMemo. Books 50c! upEngagement Pads $1.00 upHasty Lines $1.50 upPortfolio* $1.25 upWriting Cases $1.50 upI eather Ins and Outs $1.25 up
Fitted Burs, with sterling silver

and ebony Inlaid pieces. $4.1 to $100.Otlier Fitted Hags. $1U up.
Sole Agents for Crow
Saddlery and Leather Goods.
alao Innovation Trunks.

Becker's, lj28 F St-
° Near the Ebbitt.

^America's Foremost Leather Uoods Store.

D)
? RDCHOL

H 8T. (north side), third door west of 18thSPECIALIST NERVOCS AND MENTAL DIS-
i. , ££"?. TnROAT AND HTNOS.Melancholia leads to Insanity and should be curedeirly. St. \ Itus dance (chorea) Is curable. Insom¬nia means mischief.It Is curable
Rheumatism and Gout.

,
or cure guaranteed In RHEUMATISMOOPT, DROPSY and KIDNEY DISEASE.

Skin and Blood Diseases,
Eczema, Salt Bheum. Pimples, Acne. Ac., prompt¬ly cured. Charges low; Includes remedies,
dell-lm*!! PHONE 8283-Y.

Blind Alleys and Their Effect
on the Community.

VIEWS OF JACOB MIS
ADDRESS BEFORE LARGE AUDI

ENCE LAST EVENING.

Remarks by Charles F. Weller, S. W.

Woodward, Commissioner Macf&r-

land and John Joy Edson.

"The Mind alleys you have here in the
national capital are a menace to the civic
health and are breeding places of vice and
crime. They kill the home life and the
home spirit, and where you kill home you
kill family, manhood and patriotism."
Jacob Rils, who has done so much to bet¬

ter the condition of the poor in New York,
made these statements in an address at the
annual meeting of the Associated Charities,
held in the First Congregational Church
last evening.
The big auditorium was crowded with a

gathering of men and women representative
of the national capital. Many persons were

unable to get within. Those who listened
to Mr. Riis' earnest words went away with
a kindHer feeling in their hearts for the
poor of the city, many of wtiom by force
of circumstances eke out an existence with¬
in the environments that degrade and de¬
bauch.

... ,Former Judge A. B. Hagner presided and
among those who occupied seats on the
platform were Bishop Henry Y. Satterlee.
Commissioner Henry B. F. Macfarland,
Surgeon General Walter Wyman of the
marine hospital and public^ health service.
Commissioner Henry L. West, Mr. B. 1.
Janney. Mr. Charles P. Neill, Mr. John Joy
Edson, Mr. S. W. Woodward and Mr.
Charles F. Weller. general secretary of the
Associated Charities.

The Introductory Address.
Following prayer by Bishop Satterlee Mr.

Weller spoke briefly of the work that is be¬
ing done by the Associated Charities.
"We need to improve the alley condi¬

tions." he said. "We want legislation that
will permit the condemnation of houses
unfit for habitation. We need public play
grounds for the children.
He said the Associated Charities was not

bound up in red tape. Its paramount work
was dealing with individual needy families.
Immediate support was provided, and in
such a way as to make the persona so

helped interested in making *JieJnseJ1\eaself-supporting. More than 3,^00 families
were helped last year, he said.
Mr S. W. Woodward of the board of

managers spoke of the system of charity
work carried on in Washington. He said
the death list here was altogether too high.
The death list of children under one >ear
old was. he said, nearly-twice as^eatMin New York city, with all the latter s

Fully 25 per cent of the deaths, he de¬
clared was due to preventable diseases, or
t-ould be traced to Preventfb*V\lfn,rkuevsas find a breeding place in the blind allej 3

of the national capital. It was des'.bi?,'said, to convert the hidden alleys into minor

St""The Commissioners of the ^istr,c£ .®JColumbia." he said, "need and have asked
for an appropriation from Congress. Twe -

tv-flve thousand dollars was appropriated,
but that is not enough. The blind alleys
are a blot on our national capital. They
contribute to the work of the courts. They
Intensify all the social problems. jMr John Joy Edson. treasurer of the As¬
sociated Charities, said that $12,000 was

spent last year for the better
poor and for playgrounds for the .children."We are now in need of funds, he said.
"The treasury is low. We have a few hun-
dred dollars left. It Is the best work in the
way of charity that was ever organized. It
tends to rid the streets of objectionable
characters and prevents pauperism.

Election of Officers.
The committee on nominations appointed

by Judge Hagner at the beginning of the
meeting reported the following officers for
the coming year and they were declared
elected:
President, Judge A. B. Hagner.
Vice presidents, Rev. W. E. Parson. D. D_;

Rev. S. M. Newman. Rev. D. J. Stafford.
D. D : Mrs. T. B. Wood and I. L>- Blout.
Treasurer. Mr. John Joy Edson.
Secretary. Prof. C. P. Nelll.
Members of board of managers, term to

expire November. 1906. F. L. Moore. Pr°f-
C P. Nelll, Col. George Truesdell and Mrs.
Alfred Clifford Barney.

Mr. Macfarland's Remarks.
Commissioner Macfarland. then being

called upon, spoke as follows;
"Intelligent philanthropy, that not only

helps the poor, but helps the poor to help
themselves; that gives the needy not only
the money that Is so easy to give, but the
care, advice and sympathy that cost, is
seen In all the work of the Associated
° "The^ old-time, indiscriminate giving,
which took twice as much money, did less
than half as much work, and pauperized
and demoralized many who received it. Is
being steadily supplemented everywhere by
the wiser and better methods.
"The national capital, thanks to the de¬

voted labors of the managers of the Asso¬
ciated Charities. Is level with the front-
rank cities in this respect. The Commis¬
sioners, who have, by recommending legis¬
lation to Congress and in other ways
sought to improve the insanitary and other
evil conditions here, value highly the active
support of the Associated Charities, which
is arousing the whole community to see the
necessity for improvement.
"Its annual meetings are all of marked

educational value. It Is fortunate that to¬
night it has brought to us the leader of tho
movement in New York for better condi¬
tions for the poor. He had to fight at
times not only the slums, but the author-
11 ies
"Fortunately, here the authorities and the

reformers tight side by side In the effort to
benefit the whole community by bettering
the condition of its poorest member.
"The Commissioners believe that our

friends In Congress are now fully alive to
the importance of their recommendations
for legislation to condemn Insanitary dwell¬
ings and to make minor streets, and to
abate nuisances, and that we may expect
early action at the Capitol. But nothing
will bring it sooner than the earnest ex-
p.-esslons of public opinion."

Mr. Riis Introduced.
Everybody was anxious to hear Mr.

Rils. and he at once entered Into his sub¬
ject with zeal.
"My visit to Washington this time," he

said, "has been saddened by two circum¬
stances. Firstly, by the death of my dear
friend. John R. Procter. No stouter heart,
no purer soul ever existed.
"Later I have been saddened by the

sight of the blind alleys of your city;
alleys whose existence Is hidden from the
world and unknown t«* the people living
in the blocks and handsome homes that
surround them. i
"You cannot suffer these places to con¬

tinue in existence and do your duty to
your city or to yourselves. The Influences
they exert threaten you. for the hand¬
some block in whose center lies the fes¬
tering mass of corruption is rotten to the
core.

. , ,"The corruption spreads, my friends,
and you will pay the bill. I have been
surprised by what I have seen here to¬
day and I want to say that only In Mul¬
berry Bend. In New York, which Anally,
thank God. we destroyed, and in Whlte-
chapel. London, have I ever witnessed
conditions worse than they are In the
capital city of the nation.
"The alleys are not even straight. They

begin nowhere and go meandering about
until they are lost in heaven knows what
sort of pocket.
"The death rate of colored children un¬

der the age of one year is 457 In 1,000 in
the District of Columbia. Think, of It!
Think that of the colored children born
nearly one-half died before they were a
year old! Never In the civilized world
was there ever such a showing as that.
Heaven knows we haven't much to brag

Sevan flore Buying Days Before Christmas, Our Jewelry Storeu #wn-iiu'.
$25.00, $27.50 and $30.00 i $15.00 and $17.00 Misses'

fo.its..reduced....$ 16.50 I
HEAVY COATS REDUCED." -

$10.00 and $12.50 Kersey $15.00. $ltt.50 and $18.50

tcooa.ts..Reduce.d $7.95 I ?ooat^Rt;du.ced.$112^0
Suits and Coats make useful, appreciated gifts. |

Yv E arc surprising everybody with the fine line
gold, silver and diamond Jewelry and watches shown.

No exclusive store can offer larger or better va¬

riety. better goods or equally good things at the

prices we quote. We have no trash.

1 8th SrflfPA. Ave.
THE BUSY CORNER

Surplus St-kso^Two^Makers Offered at AJ AMAZING ECONOMIES.
TiUS sale is an achievement. FuSl 30 days before the usual clearing time we've induced two manufacturers to part with their

surplus stocks. And at prices which permit us to offer to those who wish waists for either personal use or Christmas gifts.surprising economies that will he welcomed. Waists are exceedingly popular as gifts and one of the most practical, and these will
be eagerly sought. So great a variety that every preference may be satisfied. See the list below.many are uomentioned.

¦ x Second Floor. * 1

Alh T>Or Good Quality Flannelette Waists, in neat polka * *. All-All-wool Flannel Waists; full blouse front; two/-^IL dot effects, white and navy ahd stitched straps to the bust; r=
black and white; full fronts ; French back; large ^^(LJ]/f3> f French back ; large sleeves, in navy, red and black ; / (w)/f3)sleeves; detachable collars; small sizes. A regu- /-A GuJfinished with fancy steel buttons; all sizes; $1.25 (Jlar 50c. waist.for. kind at

5 {REST quality Black Sateen'1 Waists, trimmed with clusters of.7 pin tucking to the bust;IF tucked back, full blouse, large ffi 11 /ThlThsleeves; sizes 32 to 40 ** " .v*/

pANCY Striped Waists of im
por'ed material, in dainty color¬

ings, such as gi ay, light blue, pink,white and navy, with stripes to match;
prettily made with stitched
tucks; lined throughout; all

\^/A.ISTS of imported prunella
cloth, elaborately trimmed in tiny

pin tucks to the bust, pleated back,
fancy hemstitched stock, large sleeves.
In red, navy. tan. light blue, a? a eifl)cream and black. All sizes..

HITE Vesting Waists, of
im!>0Eled material, tloral and

striped "designs, pleated to the bust,
four pleats down the back;
large sleeves, tab stock, fin¬
ished with pearl buttons; all ^ jj

|| ADIES' Cloth Waists, with
broad stitched pleats to the bust

and 2 down the back; full blouse front,
cut with the long slope, large puff
sleeves, tab collar; well made and per¬
fect fitting; red, navy, gray,
light blue and black; all ^ J 2§

QM PORTED Prunella Cloth *
Waists, prettily embroidered and IP

trimmed with long silk stock, fancy col- J|lar and cuffs. In cream and red, navy jff:and white, tan and white, and all 9^se'...Very...d^sy:...A1! $6.95 f

IMPORTED Wool Crash
" Waists of entirely new material,
yoke effect, with extended shoulders,
pleated to the waist line front and back,
trimmed with fancy pearl buttons. In
tan, nile, cream, navy and «gyi e/fl)
black. All sizes W.W

ROT A NY' Flannel Waists,
stitched tucked effect' front and

back; long shoulders, large sleeves, tab
stock; finished with gun metal buttons.
In red. rt$yy, black and ©T> (01(01
cream; all siies

OEAU de Soie Silk Waists," trimmed in clusters of %-lnch tuck¬
ing to the bust; also with a row of fancy
inserting do^n the front, tucked bac*
and sleeves, fancy lace-trlmmed stock;
lined throughout. White, light blue, tan,
lavender, navy and black, ffii QgAll sizes «!»»*.

VELVETEEN Waists in black,.

navy and brown; excellent quality,
and trimmed in straps of stitched tai-
feta silk to the bust; French back;
silk-trimmed stock and cuffs,
All sizes. Only
Second Floor.

$ pRENCH Flannel Waists, ex-
'7 cellent quality material, stitched
^ pleats to the bust, French

back, large puff sleeves, in
ft cream, red, navy and black; ffifl e/fh
j all sizes; only «pli.£>*J'

ROTANY Flannel Waists, tai-
lor stitched pleats front and

bf.ck, full blouse, new cut sleeves, fancystock, in cream, light blue,
tan, gray, brown and navy; c-5also black; all si;es

IpINE French Flannel WTaists
" daintily embroidered In pretty
floral effects, pleated front and back.
In cream, light blue, tan, gray, navy,
red - and black. All sizes.

Ask the first sales person who
waits upon you for a

They Make Nice Gifts. |
TTHE most popular belt in leather is the crush kind. We have this x" style In several different kinds of leather, and each is fashioned correctly. *

Crush Leather Belts, in colors and black, at 49c. 9
Suede Leather Belts, In gray, silk lined, gilt buckle, at $1.98
White and Black Calf Leather Belts, 4 Inches wide, at $1.98 .?
Suede Leather Belts, in tan and black $3.98 K
Othar Crush Leather Belts at 69c.» 98c., $1.49 and $1.98. ?
First Floor. 1 5

-x More than a dozen kinds at each price,

from above prices will be allowed Sundayschools, private schools, institutions andfamilies on orders for 25 pounds or more,and, in addition, fancy boxes to corre¬
spond with the quantity purchased will be
supplied FREE.
We are getting Randies fresh every day.there's an "advantage in getting orders

-x in early.

No delays necessary. You go from
one department to another as fast
as you can make selections, and pay
for everything when you've finished.

I Slippers to Give.
? 1] NFANTS Fur-trimmed Juliets of red
5F " felt, with leather soles, sizes 2 to 6 49c.

Cards fpSMTH
Calendars lyjUU/Ll
Christmas and New

Tear Cards, prices be¬
gin at lc.
Calendars in pretty

colors. 3 fold drop
at 5c.
Handsome Large

Drop Calendars in
brilliant colors, the
25c. kind at f»c.
Pocket Calendars, 1

month to each page,
at Sc., 4c. and 3c.
Art Calendars. In

300 subjects, at 25c.,
50c., 75c. and $1.00

'MAS Booklets
50c. Clam-face

Hand-painted Calen¬
dars, each one boxed.
Offered for a day
at 25c.

.. Christmas Booklets,
In unique decorations,
5c. to ...50c.
Calendar Pads for

finishing of fancy
work, at lc., 2c. up
to 10c.
Diaries In all differ¬

ent rulings and bind¬
ings. at a wide range
of prices; 19o., 25c..
50o. up to handsome
ones at $1.00

For Children.
Mb INIATURE Morris Chairs that in

spite of their small size are strongly made.If you've thought of a chair as a gift to sonrechild let it be a Morris Chair.and one of these:
Rattan Morris Oak Morris Chairs,Chairs. fitted with fitted with plain redvelour figured cush- or green cushions, re-

*>ns. an red or green. verslble, complete with

SMB£: $2.98 affy- $2.98
Other Rattan Morris Other Oak Morris

Chairs at $3.49, $3.75, Chairs at $3.25, $4.4#
and those with full and larger ones, suit-
rolling arms and back, able for good size
at $<U>8 and $4.49. boys and girls, a.t
Third Floor. $4.98 and $5.98.

Through the Gates of
Old Romance, by W.
Jay Mills, illustrat¬
ed. cloth bound..$2.00

Lavender and Old
Lace $1.50

Love Letters of a Mu¬
sician . Later Love
Letters of a Musi¬
cian.two volumes,
cloth bound $1.50

The Spinster Book.$1.50
The Golden Rod Fairy
Book, by Esther Sin¬
gleton $1.00

A Checked Love Af¬
fair, by Paul Leices¬
ter Ford, illustrated
In photogravures $1.69

In Arcady, by Hamil¬
ton Wright Mabfe,
full page illustra¬
tions. decorations in
color $1.80

When Mallndy Sings,
by Paul Lawrence
Dunbar. illustrated
.at $1.50

Red-Head, by Uri
Lloyd, with numer¬
ous Illustrations and
decorations $1.60

The Five Nations, by
Kipling $1.40

Memoirs of M. de
Blowltz, illustrat¬
ed $3.00

The Story of My Life,
Helen Keller, Illus¬
trated $1.50

The Moon, by Wm. Ht
Pickering, an atlas
with 100 illustra¬
tions $10.00

Toilers of the Home,
by Lillian Pettln-
gill $1.50

The Responsibilities of
the Novelist, and
Other Literary Es¬
says. by Frank Nor-
rls $1.25

The Woman Who
Tolls, by Mrs. John
and Marie Van Vorst
.with Mr. Roose¬
velt's famous "race
suicide" letter, Illus¬
trated $1.50

The True History of the
Civil War, by Pro¬
fessor Lee, Illustrat¬
ed. cloth bound..$2.00

Women's Oriental Boudoir Slippers, red, green,
blue and bronze i -Jc

Women's Felt and Leather-sole Felt House
Slippers 49c.

Misses' and Children's Red Felt Juliets, with
leather soles, sizes up to 2 76c.

Women's Velvet Juli¬
ets, in black and blue,
with low French heel;
also Sateen - quilted
Juliets, fur trim¬
med $1.48
Patent Leather and

Vicl Kid Slippers, 1, 2
and 3 straps; from $3
down to a quality at

$1.50
Steel and Jet Beaded

Slippers, In 1, 2 and 3-
strap style, also with
cross straps, In vicl
kid and patent colt;
$tt down to a style at

$3.00

How Reuben Did the Town. |
f|.[j AVE you seen this really remark- £" " able novelty calendar? It pictures a coun- 9

tryman lured to New York by "get-rich-qulck"
schemes, and shows the many pitfalls Into which *
he fell- It Is complete with the gold brick, shell
game nuts, knock-out drops and is suspended by X
a leather strap fastened by a rusty nail. Com- J

plete .....90e. If
First Floor. ^

of in this regard in New York, but there
the infant mortality is only half so great.

Battle Against Slums.
"After all, the battle against the slums

harks back to Christianity and American
citizenship. As far as religion goes we
are holding this meeting in a Christian
church, and I have more regard for the
avowed atheist than for the alleged
Christian who professes with his Hps
what he does not mean.
"And from the standpoint of American

citizenship how dare you degrade this
great people to the level of the slum?
How dare you? You can't build a repub¬
lic on a pigsty, and I've seen enough pig¬
sties in Washington today to last me for
a while.
"I confess I was not prepared for the

sight that presented itself on my tour of
the national capital today. I want to warn
you that outside homes will become viti¬
ated. You can't throw aside the command
of God. 'Love thy neighbor.' The neglect
of your brother is a sin.
"People who live in these alleys do as

they please. You don't know what they
do. And there are 298 alleys in this city.
Just think; one-half of the colored babies
born in Washington die before they are a
year old. I never knew the like.
"Another thing. You can't rob childhood

of its inalienable rights and expect to ap¬
peal to that child's manhood. You are
putting a mortgage on that boy's tomor¬
row, and you have no right to do it. It is
not possible to make a whole man out of
anything less than a whole boy. and play
is a necessary ingredient in making the
whole boy. Play grounds for the children
are necessary. You must have them.

Property Rights.
"You want to deal at the first with the

owner of property who murders his ten¬
ants.the babies. The old argument of
property rights always comes up. But you
want to meet it with the simple statement,
'Murder.' Half the cluldrcn die under one
year. What Is it but murder? You have
no more right to kill a man by murder
with a bad house than you have to kill him
with an ax In the street.
"Hold up the facts to the people and

keep at it. Don't give up. For ten years
we worked day and night to rid New York
of Mulberry Bend. It was accomplished
Anally, and we have there in its stead a
breathing place, a park for the poor. This
place, noted for its murders and other
crimes, Is now a wholesome place.
"Fight on. Even if you see defeat in

store. How can you lose In the end if you
are fighting His fight? Is it not better to
get 7 per cent and provide suitable, clean
houses for your brothers, than to get 25
per cent and lose your souls?

Give the Children a Chance.
"The hope lies in giving the children a

chance. One boy's club is worth a thou¬
sand policemen's clubs. I give that Up to
the Commissioners. Olve the children a
chance. The age of miracles has not pass¬
ed. I aee them being worked every day.
Just as they were of old, and with the same
old agencies.faith and hotfe and love. The
children are the men of tomorrow, and If
you do not care for them, you or the coun¬
try will pay."
Throughout Mr. Riis' lecture pictures of

different places visited on his tour during

the day were thrown upoi) a big screen.
They were Interspersed with pictures of
New York Ufa among the poor. At the
close a picture of President Roosevelt was
exhibited and brought forth loud and long
applause.
"With the example of such a life con¬

stantly before you," said Mr. Rils, "with
such a man living among you. ready every
hour to do his full share In any good work
you undertake, I do not see how you can
fall. I like to come to Washington. There
la a man In the White House who came
Into my life years ago. He Is the man who
has made all my ideals real. That man Is
Theodore Roosevelt."
The audience sang two verses of "My

Country. 'Tis of Thee," and was dismissed
with benediction by Rev. Mr. Newman.

Encampment Auxiliary Election.
At a regular stated meeting of No. 32

auxiliary to Encampment No. Ill, Union
Veteran Legion, the following officers were
ejected to serve the ensuing year: Presi¬
dent, Mrs. Ada H. Weiss; senior vice presi¬
dent, Mrs. Ella S. Knight; Junior vice pres¬
ident, Mrs. Catherine McKenzie; chaplain,
Mrs. 9arah Berry; treasurer, Mrs. Lizzie
AJten; corresponding secretary, Mrs. Sarah
E. Plttman; financial secretary, Mrs. Har¬
riet Allison; recording secretary, Mrs. Eva
A. Callahan; conductress, Mrs. Mary V.
Noerr; guard, Mrs. Mary V. Moore; color
boarer, Mrs. Mary Tryon; pianist, Mrs.
Elizabeth A. Hilton.
Mrs. Prederica Bailey was elected director

to represent the- auxiliary at the District
of Columbia Federation of Clubs for the
ensuing year.
A joint insttllatWn of Encampment No.

111. Union Vei^ranj Union, and ladies' aux¬
iliary will be neld January 15, at 8 o'clock
p.m., at 310 Pennsylvania avenue southeast.

' *'

Masonio feedge Election.
Stansbury L<ydK».-No. 24. F. A. A. M., has

elected the following officers for the year
1904: Arthur C. Shaw, W. M.; Herbert F.
Ivers, S. W.; Harysw T. Rogers, J. W.; W.
E. Nalley, seoretatt (nineteenth term); O.
W. Balloch, treasurer (twenty-ninth term);
George H. Johes. "& D.; Dr. John R. Mc-
Chesney. J. D.« Anthony Lehr, M. of C.; Al¬
fred G. Osborn, chaplain (re-elected); Rob¬
ert Davidson, 9- S.; Pr. George B. Heinecke,
J. S.; John C. Moudy, tiler; John D. Craw¬
ford. delegate to 'Masonic board of relief;
Frank L. Suminy. delegate to St. John's
Mite Association (re-elected); Angus Lam-
ond, trustee (re-elected); T. M. F. fowling,W. E Nalley and C. C. Lamond, proxies to
the Grand Lodge.* y

Chosen for Ensuing Tear.
At the annual meeting, held last night, of

the Deutseher Central Vereln. the following
officers were eleoted for the ensuing year:
Kurt Yoelckner, president; Wolfgang Ruclc-
daeschel, first vice president; Martin Wie-
gan, second vice president; Gustave Bender,
secretary; Charles E. Gerner, treasurer;
Ferdinand Miller. William Feldhaus, Mar¬
tin Wiegand. Emll Spahn, Theo. G. Stoner,
trustees; Fritz Kueffner. T. L. Schmidt,Louis Kettler. R. Brauner, F. Imhof, finan¬
cial committee.

PICTURES IDENTIFIED.
Clues Which May Lead to Arrest of

Safe Bobbers.
The officers of the Anacostla police sta¬

tion made discoveries enough yesterday in
their investigation of the safe robbery Sat¬
urday night at the grocery store of George
F. Pyles, No. 11 Harrison street, where the
office safe was wrecked and between $300
and J400 abstracted, to convince them that
the burglary was the work of the two pro¬
fessionals of whose expected presence in
the city MaJ. Sylvester, the chief of police,
had given warning. It is learned that the
two men had been in Anacostia for three
days preceding the robbery, when they had
made Inquiries that resulted in their se¬
curing the lay of the land without much
difficulty. Saturday night about 12 o'clock
they were seen in the town again, this
time having a satchel which, the police
believe, contained the tools with which
the safe was opened. The same men, ac¬
cording to the authorities, cracked the safe
of W. E. Frazler, on 11th street southeast,
the night the Pyles safe was robbed, but
obtained nothing. The notice of their ex¬
pected arrival in this city contained pho¬
tographs of the alleged criminals, and these
were absolutely identified yesterday by the
parties with whom the thieves are stated
to have conversed when in Anacostia. It is
evident they are the same men who re¬
cently operated in Philadelphia.
Sergt. Anderson secured Information plac¬

ing the two men on 13th street southeast
at 9 o'clock the night of the robbery. The
information received by the police in Ana¬
costia was at once transmitted to police
headquarters, whereupon several detectives
were assigned to assist in the investiga¬
tion. An effort was begun to find out if
the men had occupied quarters at any of
the city lodging houses.
Sergt. Anderson visited the district at¬

torney and placed the information before
him, with the result, it is said, that in¬
dictments will be drawn against the rob¬
bers, even though they have not yet been
arrested and are believed to have left
town. The names of the men on the police
records are given as John Talbott and
Frank Johnson, alias Uhlie Burk. Each
is about thirty-seven years of age.
The police now take the view that the old

hatchets and the chisel left behind by the
robbers were not used In cracking the safe
at all, but were left merely to throw the
officers off the track.

LYB.IC ELEMENT IN HISTORY.

American Sentiment and Humor Theme
of Address by Dr. Spofford.

"The Lyric Element In American His¬
tory" was the theme of a highly suggestive
and scholarly paper, by Dr. Alnsworth R.
Spofford at the regulaF meeting of the Co¬
lumbia Historical 8oclety, Monday evening.
In the banquet hall of the Shoreham. Dr.
Spofford is the presiding officer of the so¬

ciety, but last evening he relinquished his
place to Judge A. B. Hagner, one of the vice
presidents of the society.
Dr. Bpoftord's paper covered the entire

range of our national history, beginning
with the verses of the revolution and clos¬
ing with the specimens of the campaign

minstrelsy of the last quadrennial contest.
The pathos as well as the humor of these
expressions of the feelings of the nation at
times of great excitement were well Illus¬
trated by the examples quoted and the sig¬
nificance of the lines were well brought out
by the manner in which they were read.
It was noted that great improvement was

observable in the versification and the form
of the lyrics from the revolutionary period
down to the present time. The great war
poetry, such as the battle hymn of the re¬
public. Sheridan's Ride and other notable
productions, which are recognised as be¬
longing to the literature of the country,
were not overlooked In this careful survey.
The humor of the political contests as
brought out in the campaign songs wifs
greatly enjoyed by the audience.
The discussion which followed the read¬

ing of this paper was very general, in the
course of which a number of interesting
facts were brought out. Mr. William Dud¬
ley Foulke. in the course of his remarks,
called attention to the excellent literary
quality of some of the verse in negro dialect
which illustrate some phases of the
changes brought about by the war. He also
alluded to some verses, written to celebrate
the deeds of the civil branch of the govern¬
ment, which were very amusing. Others
who took part in the discussion were George
Alfred Townsend. Mrs. Ballinger. Judge
Hagner, Miss Fanny Lee Jones and Miss
Johnston.
The presiding officer announced that at

the meeting of the board of managers prior
to the session of the society, appropriate
action had been taken relative to the death
of Marcus Baker, who was one of the char¬
ter members of the society and had been
since the organization of the society a
member of the board and actively identified
with its work.
Judge Hagner said the society liad lost in

the death of Mr. Baker a man who will be
missed greatly in its councils. Following
the custom a memoir will be submitted at
the next meeting of the society.

Will Not Be Discontinued.
It is stated that the Baltimore and Ohio

railway transfer service between Alexan¬
dria and Shepherd's Landing, on the Dis¬
trict of Columbia side of the river, will not
be discontinued, as was expected, but that
transfers will be made night and day in
order to accommodate tne increased traffic.
The present crew of the tug Brewerton will
continue the night service on the ferry and
a new crew, as follows, will make the
transfer in the daytime: Captain, James
H. Beach; mate, William Davis; engineer,
James Wllkins; fireman, John Jeffries, and
L. Hayden, Robert -.vans, Benjamin Davis
and Ueorge Willuns, deck hands.

Defying Superstition.
The so-called unlucky number thirteen

was very much in evidence Saturday n'ght
at a joint committee meeting of Independ¬
ent Jonadabs and members of the recently-
organized Daughter of Jonadab. There were

just thirteen persons present. The meeting
was held on me thirteenth day of the month
at No. 913 £ street northwest, and there are
thirteen letters lathe name of the new ladies'
auxiliary society. Those present held that
"thirteen" would always be regarded as the
lucky number of their association. It was
also noted that the society was formed on
Friday, a supposed unlucky day. Mr. John
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C. Moore was appointed to prepare an Ini¬
tiatory service and the opening and closing
exercises for the Daughters of Jonadab.
Several pretty odes were adopted and the
announcement made that there would be a
number of candidates for admission to the
Older at the meeting next Friday even'ng.

Miss Dewey's Interment.
Funeral services were held this afternoon

at the family home, at Summit and Poplar
avenues. Lanier Heights, over the remains
of Miss Susan F. Dewey, daughter of Mr.-
and Mrs. Frederick Dewey. Miss Dewey's
death was the result of burns received by
her dress catching fire from a gas range at
St. John's Parish House Thursday night of
last week. The unfortunate young lady
was assisting in the arrangements for an
entertainment to be held that night In the
parish house when the accident occurred
by which she met her death.
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